
Sunday doubles

Sunday doubles is, as it sounds. A doubles (team of 2) round, that falls Sunday mornings.

How the Round works. The round is a random flip. This means that all attendees flip their discs, and the
group separates into smaller and smaller groups until everyone matchs up with a random partner.

From here the Teams play best throw for every throw.

**All KDGC Sunday Doubles players MUST be a KDGC member. Base membership for the 2021 season
is $20. You will be able to buy membership at your first league night, if you are not a current 2021 season
member.

Price:
KDGC League is $5 per round
There is an option $2 KDGC Ace Pot.

Round Payouts:
1st:
2nd:
3rd:

CTP 1:
CTP 2:

All of these payouts will be subject to change, based on the number of players on a given Sunday round.
The more players, the larger the payouts will be.

KDGC Ace Pot can be won at any KDGC league night if player has paid into the KDGC Ace Pot on that
night! KDGC Ace pot has a $100 payout if there is more than $100 in pot. If less than $100, the remaining
pot will be paid out.
If more than 1 ACE in a round, then each player will be paid $100 ONLY if there is more than $200 in the
Ace pot. If there is less than $200, the amount will be split among winners equally.

Sunday Doubles also fall into our sponsorship program. This means that any given league round has
the ability to pick up a sponsorship and have additional prizes! These will be posted week by week
if/when they happen. There have been some substantial sponsorships of these rounds!

Rounds will typically be held on Sunday mornings @10am, but are subject to change week over week.
Please watch the KDGC Facebook page for updates on the upcoming rounds.


